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Tall Pines Tidings
Important Dates
October
1
5
9
21, 22, & 23
28
29
30

November
1
4&5
9
11
18
19

Monthly Tuition due-~ Late after the 10th
Board Meeting 6:30pm @ Tall Pines
Dinner & Movie 5:30pm~ “How to Train Your Dragon”
Pumpkin Patch Field Trip ~ Bierwagen’s Chicago Park
9:30-11:00 am ~ Please bring a snack and drink for your
child
MW Classes Halloween Celebration during class
TTh Classes Halloween Celebration during class
PT Classes Halloween Celebration during class

25, 26, 27
30

Tuition Due. Late after the 10th
Leaf Walk in Pioneer Park Nevada City ~ Flyer to come!
Board Meeting 6:30pm @ School
No school ~ Veteran’s Day ~ Yes it’s a Wednesday!
SVC/CCPPNS Meeting in Loomis ~ 6:00pm
General Meeting 7:00pm @ School. Mandatory for all
parents & board members
NO SCHOOL ~ Thanksgiving Holiday and Break!
Return to School!

Noted Dates:
Oct. 2

4th Celtic Festival at the Fair Grounds
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President’s Message
Hello Families!
Autumn has finally come and we in the
Thomas family are getting ready. We'll
need warm blankets, decorative
gourds (though I can't say for certain
why) and last-minute Halloween
costumes. We'll be searching for the
perfect pumpkin at Bierwagen's Farm,
walking amongst the leaves at Pioneer
Park, trick-or-treating and Halloween
partying. Where did I leave the black
nail polish? Can I make that in the slow
cooker? You want to be a princess?
Again? We'll figure it all out. After all,
this time of year there is very little that
we cannot accomplish with a hot glue
gun. Happy pumpkin picking everyone!

able to act as the giver, instead of the
receiver. The children place their bags
up with teachers until it is time to go
home. We explain that parents need to
check Halloween bags before children
dig in. This begins an important lesson in
safety. For this age, our celebration is
plenty. Halloween falls on a Saturday
this year and for young children out
late trick-or-treating, they may not be
recovered until Wednesday. You can
help
your
child
during
special
celebrations by giving them healthy
snacks and extra rest or quiet time
before and after the Halloween
hoopla. Have a safe and fun
Halloween!

~ Teacher Michelle & Chester

Racoon
~ Meghan Thomas

From Teacher Michelle
Halloween at Tall Pines
We do Halloween fun at Tall Pines! The
younger and older side children get to
trick-or-treat on Treat Street going from
parent to parent. Our volunteers come
dressed in costume and pass out the
non-candy treats. For the toddlers, the
older side children will dress-up and
practice giving the treats as the
toddlers walk from child to child to
trick-or-treat. This is truly a delight to
behold how many young children are
2
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From Teacher/Co-Director
Kelsey
Welcome Fall!!! This is my favorite time of the
year for many reasons. At the top of that list is
the spectacular natural beauty of the changing
of the season and the crisp, cool air. I love that
my family and I are getting settled into the new
but familiar routine of getting back to school.
Every change of season offers us a chance to
take a step back and evaluate what our goals
are for our families and ourselves. Fall to me
means getting cozy and really utilizing my time
with my family since we are back into the
school year and away from each other for
longer periods. One very special way that we
can nurture this bond is through reading to our
children. When we grab a book and snuggle up
to our children we are saying to them so
much…First, I love you, and our time together
is very important to me, and second, reading is
a valuable way to spend our time. Books open
doors to us in myriad ways. Reading opens up
our imagination in ways we never thought
possible. It increases our children’s vocabulary
immensely.
Reading
teaches
about
compassion,
life
challenges,
adventure,
diversity and most importantly just plain fun!
I understand that we are all busy and even I
have to remind myself to take the time to sit
down and READ with my girls. Now that they
are readers themselves sometimes this means
that we snuggle together and read our own
separate books, but read them together…After
all, being together is the most important gift we
can give our sweet children!

Tips for Reading with Young
Children

Newborn to 6 Months
•

•

You can start reading with your child
the day you bring them home from the
hospital. Though your child doesn’t
understand the words, the sound of
your voice is music to their ears.
Bold and simply illustrated books held
about 10 inches away from your child
work best. Some examples include
Black on White and White on Black by
Tana Hoban, Spot books by Eric
Hill and Chicka Chicka ABC by Bill
Martin.

6 Months to 12 Months
•

•

Babies love to put everything in their
mouth. Board books, cloth books and
vinyl books work best for this age.
Make reading part of your daily
routine. You might share a favorite
book before nap or bedtime.

1 Year to 2 Years
•

•

•

Start asking questions like, “Can you
find the cat?” Questioning encourages
your child to interact with the text.
You will also start to notice that your
child has a strong preference for certain
books. Even though you are tired of
reading the same book 100 times, your
child is delighting in the comfort and
familiarity that books bring.
Children at this age really enjoy
repetitive text and predictable
books. You might check out: Brown
Bear, Brown Bear, What Do You See?
by Bill Martin Jr. and Eric Carle, The
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Very Busy Spider by Eric Carle or Time
for Bed by Mem Fox.

•

2 Years to 3 Years
•
•

•

•

•

Your toddler is probably pretty active
and will enjoy acting out stories. We’re
Going On a Bear Hunt by Michael
Rosen and Helen Oxenbury, Bark,
George by Jules Feiffer and The Wheels
on the Bus by Paul O. Zelinksy fit the
bill.
They also love to hear stories about
themselves. So, don’t hesitate to
substitute their name in place of
character names in a story. You can
even make up stories about your family.
Your child’s vocabulary is rapidly
developing. Each book you read
broadens that vocabulary.
Also, encourage your child to notice the
fine details in illustrations. I’m always
amazed at what my son finds in the
pictures that I miss!

3 Years to 4 Years
•
•

•

Include books from a variety of cultures
on your reading shelf.
Your child’s taste and attention span
are expanding. If your child doesn’t
have their own library card, now is a
good time to get them one. They will
love the ownership of having their own
card to check books out from your local
library.
While at the library, check into
preschool story time. Most libraries
host several events each month.

•

•

Picture books can help with major
events in your child’s life such as
starting school, a new sibling in the
house or the death of a pet.
Kids at this age generally have a strong
interest in nature. Look for books on
topics that interest your child.
Your child may not be taking a nap
anymore, but having a quiet book time
in the afternoon may help to refresh
everyone.
Children may take an interest in
reading the words themselves. Don’t
push your child though if they aren’t
ready. You want to keep reading time
fun.

I hope you find this list useful in helping
nurture our youngest readers. (Sourced from

Growing Book by Book)

~"Teacher Kelsey

There is no substitute for
books in the life of a
child

~Mary Ellen Chase

4 Years to 5 Years
4

Teacher Debby’s Parent
Page
Greetings Everyone!
We are here to ensure your child’s success.
The environment at Tall Pines is set up for
that success. Please share with us your
concerns so that we can be on the same page.
Enjoy…They are only little once!
! Please change your children’s clothes in
their cubbies as the weather changes and it
gets colder.
! If you are the parent who stands by the
door at the end of class, make sure you stay
by the door and watch that children do not
go out the door without the adult picking
them up. Parents, please be mindful of
confusion at the door.
! When it’s your snack day, please bring
snack “ready to serve”. Apples are hard to
keep from turning brown: Just toss them into
water with 2 tsp. of salt and then drain.
Remember a protein is important.
! Over-planning is very stressful for your
children. Do your best to keep things as calm
as possible.
! When you check books out, make sure
you check them back in in a timely manner ~
some of them are very popular.
Teacher Debby & Kelsey’s classes:
! Check out the homework corner. There’s
a lot of fun to be had.

! When walking into school, a lot of mud
and grass gets tracked into the classroom.
Please walk down the playground path
through the Tall Pines main gate to prevent
tracking excessive dirt into the classrooms.
Much thanks in advance.
! Don’t hesitate to ask your teacher any
questions you may have.

Teacher Debby
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Play Time Significant to Child
Development
As parents and educators of small
children, it is important for us to
know what is appropriate for a
preschool curriculum and activities.
Myself and the Tall Pines staff
have a wonderful and very
experienced background in working
with your preschooler or toddler.
The foundation that is presented
to your child at Tall Pines is the
building blocks for:
- Language skills
- Pre-reading skills
- Problem solving
- Self worth
-

in their early years, they can
experience
social-emotional
problems later in life. Children
cannot skip steps in their
development and be expected to
succeed. Current research shows
that children between the ages of
zero and five years old need to
experience great social-emotional
growth through play and stable
personal relationships. For more
information on brain development
in early childhood, I suggest
reading works written by Dr. Bruce
Perry (easily found on the
Internet).

Physical growth
Social growth
Emotional growth
Intellectual growth

You may look at the children in
your class at Tall Pines and think,
“They are just playing”. Take the
time to look closer. They are
actually experiencing the building
blocks to be successful in the
formal learning period of their
lives. If children lack these basics

Tall Pines Website:
w w w.TallPinesNurserySchool.com

Facebook:
Tall Pines Nursery School &
Tall Pines Event Rem inder
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Science Corner
Lava light: Fill a clear plastic
cup 1/3 of full with water. Add
one-inch layer of oil. The oil
will stay on top of the water.
Drip a few drops of liquid water
color into the cup and notice
how the color stays in the layer
of oil. Pour some salt into the
center of the cup and watch as
the colored salt moves through
the layers of oil and water.
DENSITY! WATER IS HEAVIER
(MORE DENSE) THAN OIL, BUT
SALT IS HEAVIER THAN OIL AND
WATER! THE OIL CLINGS TO THE
SALT AS IT SINKS. THE SALT
DISSOLVES WHEN IT COMES IN
CONTACT WITH THE WATER AND
THE OIL IS RELEASED TO FLOAT
BACK TO THE TOP OF THE CUP!

Kids are Cooking!
October
7& 8 -Kids make applesauce in class –please
have your child bring an apple
14 & 15 -Quesadilla Jack-o-Lantern –Yum!
21 & 22-Please pack your child a lunch &
drink. Fieldtrip toBeirwagen’s Pumpkin
Patch!
28 & 29 -Halloween celebration! Sign up to
bring something
November
4&5-Please pack your child a lunch & drink.
Leaf Walk at Pioneer Park!
12 -Parents bring snack (per class schedule)
18 & 19- Thumbprint Pumpkin pies!
23 &24 Thanksgiving Feast, “Stone
Soup”~ have your child bring a vegetable to
school (we’ll chop!)

Development Information
Did you know?
Young children need to master 80
different scribbles before they
get to more like human shapes.
Following experimentation with
the basic scribbles, children
will begin to link what they
know, create new shapes, new
design and will proceed through
the following stages prior to
creating
representational art
and prior to writing.
7
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TALL PINES BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
Chris & Hilary Duncan
Lefty’s Grill
101 Broad Street
Nevada City, CA 95959
530-265-5838
leftysgrill.com

Steph & Dan Arriero
Sierra Knolls Winery
10024 Linnet Lane
Auburn, CA 95602
916-214-9372
sierraknollswinery.com

Claudia Hodskins
Nevada Co. Sign Services
2036 Nevada City Highway# 299
Grass Valley, CA 95945
530-265-9904
ncsignservices@gmail.com
(Installation of real estate agent signs)

Cassie Angle
Prospector’s Nursery
10001 Granholm Lane
Nevada City, CA
530-470-0973
info@prospectorsnursery.com
prospectorsnursery.com

Chris Anderson
Wolfstone Construction, General Construction
Grass Valley
530-272-3465
530-559-1997
wolfstone_inc@yahoo.com

Julie Brown
Mary Kay, all in-stock inventory.
I am selling at cost.
Call or Text Julie Brown: 530-913-2078.
Email: julie_merrell@yahoo.com

Claudia Hodskins
Nevada City Auto Service
345 Railroad Ave.
Nevada City, CA 95959
530-265-5765
ncas15@sbcglobal.net
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